Fun Music at Home
Please ask Ms Bingley for clarity on anything listed below at cbingley@newbridgegroup.org

Description of Activities

Resources

Ipad App: Using the Music Sparkle App on the Ipad,
choosing from the different instruments and creating their
own song/tune and singing along.

Ipad
App
General
rubbish/resources
YouTube

YouTube Videos: Using YouTube to choose a song they
like and creating musical instruments with things from
around the house. (Please see examples below)

Pots and pans
Utensils

Pots and Pans Music: Using pots and pans from the
house, creating a drum kit or other musical instruments from
these and creating some music.

Maracas:
Plastic Spoons
Using plastic spoons, empty plastic eggs or an alternative, pasta,
lentils or rice, use this to create shakers with some tape to secure it Tape
Rice, pasta or
all together.
lentils
Plastic hollow egg

Xylophone:
Create a xylophone from paper tubes and string, using the
different lengths of tubes and decorating them, then hanging them
up so they can be used as a music instrument. Using utensils or
sticks to create different sounds. Sing the string tie them up and
place where they can play music with them.

Using different
length tubes.
String
Resources to
decorate

Drums:
Using pringle tubes or something similar, create a set of drums
with tape and a utensil to make music.
Using the tape to attach them all together and create a drum ☺

Tubes with lids
Tape
Utensil/stick

Harmonica:
Using straws and some tape, create a harmonica by cutting the straws to
different lengths and then lining them up and taping them together.

Guitar:
Using a tissue box or any other box, cut a hole in the top then place elastic
bands around the edge, decorating the box as an art project could be nice ☺

Rainbow Shaker:
Using cardboard tubes and some rice, pasta or lentils. Create a Rainbow
shaker by decorating the cardboard tubes, fill with ingredient half way then
close over the top with tape and secure.

What they will have done/experienced:

Straws
Tape

Decorating
resources
Tissue/other box
Elastic bands

Cardboard Tubes
Dry rice, pasta/lentils
Tape

